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TETE President and the Secretary

of the Interior have under consider-
ation and will probably adopt, as a
means ofsettling the Modoc question,
the entire breaking up of the tribe,
bringing all belonging to it east :of
the mountains, and distributing
them by families among other tribes
and nations. None of the tribe will
be informed as to where the rest
have gone, and the object will be to

separate them widely, care being ta-

ken that families are not divided,.

Means will be taken, if this plan is

carried out, to hate a knowledge of

the punishment inflicted well circu-
lated among all Indians, and it is be-

lieved it will exert-a most salutary
intlucnee, and especially cause chiefs
and those who hold positions among

I miian: to maintain peace, lest their
tribes be broken-up in the slime
innnne r

'l'tir•: Democrats of Butler county
met in county convention on Mon-
ii:ty of last week and placed the fol-
lowing ticket in the field:

.INsernbly—Dr. Joseph Lusk, of Har-
mony, and William S. Ziegler, esq. of
Butler.

Treasurer—Lewis Roth, of Frank-
lin township . .

(0111.111 t.Vstohcr —JOhti %Vhitmire. of
).tic land township.

.1ary ecnami.v?toner —John Nl•
less, of Centre tp.

Anditor—John :%iartin, Lancaster tp.

Dr. Lusk was a member of the
I louse, last winter one year ago, and
is generally regarded as one of the
hardest men to beat in this District.
That he will run somebody to the

firth, quite clear, judging from the
,uecosstul race he made last fall one
v 4 1r ago

SAY., the" New York Tribune: This
is likely to proveia b: year for the
Pennsylvania Icing. T 1 ?e indications
from all-parts of that .4'taste are un-
mistakable that if the Ring candl-
it,tes are forced upon tilt. Republi-

c an ticket for the fall election there
will be such a revolt as will insure
the election of the opposition nomi-
nees. The Philadelphia Press re•
marks in italics that?"this year, at
least, there is no necessity for forcing
,bject ionable nominations," and
thus paves the way fur a bolt in rise
:gll nominations are made: "We
desire to see the Republican party
live. It has done too much good to

ilia at the hands of creatures ,who
have never helped to save to. dis-
grace: and it can go on doing good
if only a better spirit is infused into
the Iti.puelican party in the prima-
ry elections. If that fails, let honest
Democrat-, , -Itepublicans, and Re-
formers join hands and save the city
and state from continued outrage."

E Constitutional Convention,
la,t week, took action on the law of

,1 in this State. It proposes a
change in the organic law, but
whether the change contemplated
will satisfy the newspaper men of
the State, is a%ouestion. We doubt
it.—Here is the difference:
rropox,-.1 .47,eighnent !ThePresent l (nutlet ',hon.

No convictlon .hall he' In proaecutionn for the
in any pronenutiun pablic-ation of papers

ior the publication of triveantrating the official
piper., re g to the conduct of OniCern or

mofitlf•; of "it- men in public capacity.
or men in public t 0- or where the matter nu

p a, ity. or to any other Mated In proper fur pub-
ni.itter proper for public Ire Inform/own, the

‘e,timition Of !Win-MA truth thereof may be
II .71 o nere the tact that given in evidcnce: and inp• iiiltratitritwa, not all ledirrOlentri for. II

to•::114Jont. bets tire Inc) Khali have
:6 rtitade, -trail br entati• a right to deternitne the

-:I• 4I to the .0!1-ifiction salt abil the lacto. under
the Iry lo the direr troll or tir e

•: for I!!a.1 nit court a.. it Our.
.1.11 bane firy

•• rrn:ur •.I,e :air y
••• t!..•

court, 0--

Tut.. New York Tribune has been
in estigating the back pay question.
Tue iornolete list of Senators who

returned their increased salary
to the. Treasury shows that quite a
!lumber of those who have been gen-
erAlly credited with such a disposi-
t of their hock pay can't truthfully
jail,' thehonor. I p to the 17th

have elirectea 11w return of their
loohey thruwgh Trea.r,urcr Spinner,
:IA the. slaines here given Iltepubli-
,• try. in Democrats in Italie:,

in ...midi
rillty iu nlI iI upslll 11, (Ti-

lv :iccur.,t+

!i r v I:. A , 1.;
i t., I,l,h:truth 1..r,

ty, ( 'a l
..' / \7//N, N. Tlyarm ,4 \V"

I •-rr : Frelinghu.en, N.
!hal Hamlin, ]1.•.: IP:mit-1 I).

, I t,rl , 1. %1, t1. 111 lar. , IIn,;

, t, 71., , ar4,l

'the ahove h-t that s of :the
I :: of the 17 Liberal
Republican-, and :: of the 17 Dente_
i-rat., in the St-nate at the tinie of the
tote on the salary question, have re-
turned their pay to the Treasury.
If these, when the question of an In

erea-e of salary came up in the Sett
:,:t.. :ill voted in the atilt:lllative on

Etintutick.'s: motion to strike
17ttin the hill all relating to the sala-

r: 4Scriatur,, Itiprettentatives, and
lit le.gates, e xeept Mr. Fenton, who
‘t.t.t eti —No" anti Senators Bayard,
::-'uniner, :tint Wilstin, wilt) ‘vere :tit-

r. :-Neott ova, "paired," but
:t, t it the FA tit ut,cl-; amendment.

The ~ther- NVI1() voted for Mr. 1•;(1.

CEIBI

:mind's motion, but who have not
returtad their money into the Treas-
ury, are s t;:tt Boreman, Bucking-
ham, Cragin, coie, Corbett, Ed-
munds, I faun iton \larylaud,Har-
lan, Howe; Morh.n, Morrill of Ver-
intuit, Morrill of Maine, Sherman,
win dow, and Wright. Mr. cur-

k understood to have given his
Lark pay toward the building of the
tVa-hington Monument. It will be
,R that the only States represented
in the first fi=ts by both (their Sena-

are Massvachusetts and Michigan.
N Senator from the South has re-
sponded, and none_from the North-
West, unless the Michigan Sentetor9
:ire so clamed. About onet-hirdof
those returning their money made
the request that their names might
not be made known, chiefly tijkli
the gr4,uud that many among their
as:cm-Mies, good as they were, had ta-
kt,e it, and they did not desire, by
giving publicity to the- matter, to
vast any implied reproach upon their
fellow-Senators. All the officials of

ti Treasury have continued to re-
a list of names; but as entries

Were' of necessity made at severalpoint's in the public records both of
the Senate and of the department, a
coin plete list has finally been
obtained.

The total amount of "back pay"
returned to the Treasury is 5p0.01.47
::1, and the number of Senators and
Representatives who declined to re-
rcis,,e it is 4G.

THE weather has got too warm
far the Constitutional Convention.
That body first agreed to adjourn to
Bedford, then i t agreed that It would
not go to Bedford. Finally the mem-
bers resolved to take a recess frotn
Friday next till the third Tuesday of

October.
A 011EAT deal of suspicion has

been entertained recently to the ef-
fect that the Arctic explorer—Capt.
Han--had met his death at the
hands of some of his associates on the
Polaris. A careful examination of
those of the crew of that vessel who
have reached Washington leads to
the belief that these suspicions were
all unfounded and that Capt. Hall
died from natural causes.

TIIE Republicans of Washington
county, at their Convention lust
week, nominated the following
ticket:

Assembly—Jonathan Allison
Treaxurer—J• C. French.
Sheriff—David Hart.
Commissioner—Alexander McCleary
Jury Commiasioner—W. A. Grable.
thrector of Poor—Ralph Vank irk
A uditor—D. L. Rowell.
The Reporter of that county rep-

resents the ticket as a strong one,
and as politics are pretty close over
there, we may confidently expect an
interesting fight over its success.

The Convention passed a resolu-
tion denouncing the congressional
retroactive salary increase bill, but
strange to say it did not repudiate
the -Ratan, Graham, Davis appropri-
ation of publis money .ta..pay the ex-
penses ofthose gentlemen and their
wives while making the tour of Eu-

-1 rope.
THE following sound advice as to

selecting and instructing delegates to
the Republican State election, which
every honest Republican will en-
dorse and which might be followed
with general advantage and satisfac-
tion, is given by the Harrisburg
State Journal.

"Every delegate to the Republican
State Convention should, before com-
ing to Harrisburg, ascertain exactly
what his constituents want, whom
they prefer for State_ Treasurer and
Supreme Judge, and then. like an
honest man, comply with their
wants and wishes. And, what is
still more sound and practical ; the
masses -of the Republican party all
over the State ought to take special
care not to cend any man as delegate
to the State Convention who will sell
them out—who will disregard their
wishes in order to 'please a friend,'
or turn a penny. We believe if this
were done, we would be able to pre-
sent a ticket that would challenge
and defy all fault-finding.

HERE is reliability for you! Be-
fore the primary meetings were held
in this county, and while the editor
of the Radical was endeavoring to
fasten the mixed system of nomina-
ting candidates upon the Republi-
cans, he was wont to tell them that
that method was in vogue in Law-
rence county, and that every person
seemed satisfied with it there. The
ARGUS denied all this and alleged
that the mixed system had been in
force in Lawrence county, that it had
fallen into disrepute, that it had been
abandoned, that the Crawford coun-
ty or popular vote system had been
substituted, and that the Republi-
cans there were now generally dis-
<gusted with the old and pleased with
the new way of nominating their

ticket. We do not recollect how of-
ten the Radical intimated that we
lied about the Lawrence county
method of nominating candidates;
but we respectfully refer the public
to an article in that sheet, last week,
clipped from the Lawrence Journal,
to see how the Radical itself uttered
one untruth after another in connec-
tion with that question. Its state-
ments were false in every particu-
lar; while the AuGrs' were in every
instance true. All of which goes to
,huw that editor Curtis k either a
knave or zi---stupid fellow.

IBM

A l'En.soN can hear nearly a thous-
and and, "onc.stories just now touch-
:ng the Chinese exodus at Beaver
Falls lust week. Some of our sensa-
tional I,eople will have it that the
"rebellious" Chinamen were barely
prevented from making mince-meat
of their employers at that place;
while wthers more philosophically(?)
inclined are ready to swear by the
points of their knives that this hegi-
ra si.t ties the Chinese -question at
Beaver Falls, and that departure af-
ter departure wilt now follow until
tier last Chinaman has gone.

In regard to the first of these ru-
ini.rs we learn that it is very wide of
the mark. There was no trouble be-
tween the employers and the Chia-

, men %%Ida amounted to anything;
nu thre:tts of violence were made b.
the latter toward the former, and as
will Inc seen below the exodus was
Merely the result of 8 difficulty
among the Chinamen themselves.
A Beaver Falls correspondent of the
Pittsburgh Omar/terrier/ gives this fle-
count of the matter.

Thp ~imple lacts relating to their trou-
bles are these: Hong, the interpreter,
has 1,(4.11 an American nearly twenty
years, is quite well versed in the En-
glish language, and as foreman hap
much influence over his countrymen.
lie has !steadily discouraged the educa-
ting of Chinamen in the English lan-
guag and books, for his purpose was
best served b 3 their Ignorance. He has
also encouraged gambling among the
men, and if he could not get their mon-
ey iii any way else, he did not scruple to
tube it from them by gambling.

The Cutlery Company stipulated in
their contract with the agent through
\N horn these men were employed, that
there should be no gambling or opium
smoking. A few days since two of the
men were detected gambling and dis-
charged. tieing special havorites of
Hong, and perhaps "pals," he was much
offended and excited the men to mutt-
n.. The company came to the conclu-,
stun that he was best away, and rouse-

. quently discharged him. His means of
1 living being endangered, he strove to
excite the men against Ah Poy, who was
to is, placed over them. Any one know-
ing the Chinese character knows it td be
excitable and untrustworthy. The
charge made by them, that Ah Poy was
cheating them, and retaining a part of
their wages, your correspondent wasInformed by one of thecompany is en-
tirely false. Ills conduct toward tbe
:nen has ever been honest and kind,
and ine charge was only a pretext. The
long line of Chinamen as they tett their
quarters, each with his baggage sus-
pended at either end of a long pole
renting upon his shoulder, in Oriental
style, was novel and indeptiulent. Isaw
ilt the depot, belonging to one of the
party, two largo packages of baggage,
weighing not less than fifty pounds
each, attached to an inch rod of iron
some six feet in length. This the Chi-
namen carried upon the shoulder, and
when weary, by a dextrous swing to
the rear, transferred it around the
back to the other shoulder. At
the depot they were quiet but com-
municati, e. A large deputation of
anti-coolie men were drawn by curi-
osity to the depot to witness their de-
parture. As time wore away the opin-
ion prevailed that the men had not mon-
ey enough to get away, and some over-
zealous parties engaged to collect mon-
ey to pay their passage to Pittsburgh.
A quite large amount was collected In
small sums, andlpaid over. The cream
of the joke exists in the fact that in the
crowd was more than five thousand dol-
lars in gold, as is certified to by those
who know, Unpleasant as may be the
reflection of these men, they must nev-
ertheless enjoy the thought that - Johnt_thheitnnanoutatno,f hisinhispas sadgepeatrotuthree,cistwy.iudled

DERE AND THERE.

—Here is altogether a now name
for a newspaper. Jewett, Texas,
boasts a journalcalled The Gladiator.
As it promises to have "a single eye
to the prosperity of the country,"
we suppose that the other (ye has
been extinguished in its previous
gladiatorial struggles.

—lion. William Williams, of In-

diana. has disposed of his "back
pay." Ile has been boarding with
an excellent lady for some thirty
years, and having ever been hand-
somely treated by her, and at -cheap
rateg, he has turned over the whole
sum to her. We congratulate both
"Billy" and the lady on this arrange-
ment, which must be mutuallyhigh-
ly satisfactory. The lady's name Is
Mrs. William Williams.

—Battle Creek, Mich., can boast of
two damsels, the Misses Elizabeth
and Lydia Taylor, who have for five
years baen employed as compositors
in the office of the Journal of that
place. They have made from $8 to
$2O per week, have supported a
widowed mother, have kept house
handsomely, have bought a piano,
have taken music lessons, havegiven
$lOO to the Baptist Church, and have
saved $1,200. Both are unmarried.
Young men desirous of visiting Bat-
tle Creek had better, consult their
Railway Guidesat once.

—Last winter Mrs. Hattie Daven-
port, wife of Flower DavenPort, of
Albion, Erie county, had a presenti-
ment that she was to die and be bu-
ried with her then unborn child. On
Friday Last sbe was delivered of a
child which lived but a few hours.
She wou Id not.allow the child to be
buried, stating that she wished to
have it kept until her own burial.
Singularly she departed her life on
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock. The
funeral of the mother and child took
place last Tuesday.

—A father of fifty children is
vouched for by one of the mast trust-
worthy and -respected citizens of
Waco, Texas, in a letter to the Ad-
vance, ofthat place, which says that
by his first wife he had thirteen chil-
dren; by his second, eighteen; by his
third, ten; by his fourth, six; and by
his fifth and surviving wife, three;
and that thirty-five of this numer-
ous progeny are still alive - eight+
having been lost in the rebel army,
and seven having died natural
deaths.

—Mrs. Jane Ward, a good-looking
woman of forty, accused Mr. George
Gamger, Superintendent of Green-
wood Cemetery, New York, in
which her husband was employed,
of repeatedly attempting to put his
arm around her avid kiss her as they
strolled among the silent tombstones.
She considered this to have been im-
proper and out of place to the extent
of five thousand dollars. but Mr.
Gamer showed that he wasn't any
such a man and saved his tive thous-
and dollars, while Mrs. Ward de-
parted with an impaired reputation.

—There is a model old man de-
scribed by a Peoria newspaper. He
hasn't taken a bit of care of himself.
lie chewed tobacco sixty years, and
got fat on it. He drank hard for
twenty-five years, and got younger
every day. His eye-sight is so good
that he reads his newspaper by
moonlight through a microscope in-
verted to make the type small
enough for his peculiar vision. lie
walks every morning four miles for
his drinks before breakfast; he Amps
a cord of wood between each meal;
he has tried to die of old age thirteen
times, and failed every time. He
attends to the wants of an old and
feeble grandson, and superintends
the funerals of his' posterity with
great care and decency.

--A lady of a truly manly spirit, ac-
companied by a small poodle, is said
to have sadly failed the other day in
on attempted reformatory move-
ment. She entered the smoking car
of a Western train and solemnly re-
fused to go into another car,observing
that her presence would keen the oc-
cupants from smoking. One stony

wretch, however, 'insensible to the
claims of refinement and reform, be-
gan to enjoy his accustomed cigar,
which was suddenly snatched from
his lips, with the remark,- in high
treble, "If there is anything I do
hate it is tobacco smoke!" For a
time the offender was silent and mo-
tionless, then gravely rising, amid

, the plaudits of the assembled smok-
ers, he toot: that little poodle and

I gently threw him out of the window,
sighing, "If there is anything I do
hate it is a poodle!" No mortal pen
could describe the feelings of that
reformer.

--A correspondent writing from
Hillsborough, (kilo, to a Cincinnati
newspaper, tells what he has done to
exterminate potato t4,,5. First,
with no good result, lie sprinkled
upon the vines lime, ashes, plaster of
Paris, and sulphur. The hugs were
next treated With turpentine, ben-
zine, spirits of hartahorn, and alco
hot, but these fluids only seemed to
add to theirenjoyment of life. Gum
camphor and asahetida were then
resorted to. Still the Insects lived
on; and so they did through a course
of chloroform, and of sulphuric, mu-
riatL, acetic, nitric, nitro-muriatle,
and 'chemically pure nitric acid.
These did not in the least affect their
appetites. Then Paris green was
tried, and this was found rather too
effective, as it killed both the bugs
and the vines themselves. It is now
proposed to try calomel, which it Is
thought will loosen the teeth of the
insects.

—Hon. John Scott is known
among his friends as a very SUCCESti-
fuI Sunday School Superintendent
and Bible class teacher, and is, we
believe, the Superintendent of a Sun-
day School in Huntingdon. Mr.
Scott, it will be remembered, voted
for the new postage law, imposing
postage on weekly papers and on
newspaper exchanges. On a late oc-
casion, lie was examining the school
on the lesson of Joseph and hishreth-
ren, and among other questions ask-
ed why Benjamin did not return
from Egypt with his other brethren.
A teacher whispered to a member of
her class, "Say, held afta hostage.'l
The little fellow, fearing someone
might get an answer in ahead,
promptly sang out="Lkldfor post-
age, girt!' which answer "brought
down the house," much to the em-
barrassment of the superintendent
and scholar. The boy was slow at
perceiving "where the laugh came
in," but the honorable John quickly
saw the point and appreciated IL

For The Beaver Argue.

WASHINGToN COUNTY, PA., 1June 18th, 1873.
Hon. Benjamin F. Butler,

§lg:—On the 20th of March, you
mailed me a 3 cent postage stamp to
make rue "good as to loss personally"
sustained by the congressional salary
steal, in which you appear to have.
been one of the grand leaders. I
thought at the time, in view.of the
surroundings, that it looked a little
suspicious as to how this stamp was
obtained, and sent it back to your
honorso that if all right you might
have it properly certified that you
are the legal andrightful owner (not
the government) of this stamp, in
which case I authorized you to send
it pack to me. Now as two months
have elapsed and the stamp in

~q uestion has not yet been returned,
1 am left to draw, my own inferences

as to the way or Manner you came
in possession ofObis stamp.

In my hasty letter to you. March
the Ist, complaining of this mon-
strous salary thievery which has

' produced so much restlessness and
discontent throughout the country.
To which permit me to say your
answer was very unsatisfactory, nor
was it creditable to a person claiming
to be a gentleman. 1 stated inithat
letter that "it is the nature of our
American people to honor their ben:
electors, and despise and detesttheir
betrayers and oppressors." If you
or any of the congressmen engaged
in this notorious raid upon the Uni-
ted States treasury, are yet burdened
with doubts as to the correctnessand
soundness of this sentiment, will in
due time (if I properly understand
the tenor of public sentiment) be re-
lieved of the burden.

You may write to me or any one
else as you please, or as much as you
please about it being made the con-
stitutionalAuty of congressmen "to
vote themselves a salary -sufficient
for their malntatuance and support"
you may ingeniously smooth and
polish this transaction over -as you
will. Or you may draw the lash of
your pen upon outspoken remon-

-1 strants against this high handed out-
rageas you maysee fit,and as will best
gratify your splen at such remon-
strants. Make the best ofit—it is a

11 steal, a steal of such magnitude and
so dishonorable, that it has destroyed
the confidence of the people in their
public servants and which has dis-
graced us as a nation at home and

1 abroad.
The people of all shades of politi-

cal views throughout the country
almost unanimously pronounce it a
steal.

The public press from one extrem-
ity of the land to the other proclaim
in a tone not to be misunderstood,
that it Is a steal.

Conventions of the people which
have met in different parts of the
country, and several of our most
enlightened State Legislatures have
by jointresolution and otherwise de-
clared it to be a steal, and denounced

'the whole transaction as such, and in
two or three instances have invited
the participants in the public plun-
der, to resign their seats In Congress;
and sir, the ill gotten money which
appears to weigh more heavily upon
the consciences than the pcckets of
members. has induced quite a num-
ber of them to return the money for
which they rendered no considera-
tion to the treasury. Now as it is
generally believed, your conscience
is capable of carrying a load which
would prove intolerable to any other
congressman, (Simon Cameron's
alone excepted) no one entertains
the most distant suspicion that you
will ever return your $5,000 to the
treasury of the United States from
which. it was so unscrupulously and
unjustly taken.

You say in your letter, "No man
who cannot anywhere earn at least
$7,500 is fit to do the work of a con-
gressman." If this Is really true,
the 24th Congressional District of
this State in which I was born, and
now live, has been unfitly represent-
ed in Congress for the last 40 years.
I never knew but three out of the 12
or 15 men who have represented us
from this district during this lapse of
time who could anywhere from per-
sonal services in a legitimate business,
make more than the seventh part of
$7,500 per year, and some ofthem not
half that amount, except when they
made polities a trade and prosecuted
it to perfection as a few of them have
done. And all these men were pre-
surned,—by themselves at least, ifnot
by anybody else,—to be the most or
amongst the most talented in the
district, and "fit to do the work of a
congressman." And what I say in
regard to this district will, I believe,
apply, and in reality hold good to
three fourths of the Congressional
Districts of the whole country and
very probably yours will not be an
exception. Then, sir, what does this
subterfuge so repeatedly urged and
brought before' the public by men
who desire to hire and fatten upon
earnings of others amount to?

• The mailing the 3 cent postage
stamp to me, to make me all right
"personally" as to loss sustained, does
not prove that the people were not
outraged by this infamous back grab,
salary steal, it proves just the reverse.
Money which is your God, has doubt-
less obscured your; vision that you
could not see it, at the time.

In sending me the three cent
stamp, you make an acknowledge-
ment, and commit yourself to two
propositions on your part personally,
or as the representative of the con-
gressional treasury raiders. First
that you own and should pay back•
to each Inhabitant of the United
States :3 cents on account of steal, and
seconed in remitting that amount to
the as pay of my private share of
this indebtedness, you in equity
bind arid obligate yourself to pay
every inhabitant of the country 3
cents or its equivalent, and as you
are now known and called the 3 cent
man, it is therefore fully understood
by the inhabitants thatyou have thus
bound and obligated yourself. Will
your honor then have these stamps
certified and disbursed without
further delay?

When it comes fully to be under-
stood that congressmen calling them-
selves honorable gentlemen, who
hold a position at the heed of the
government, can at pleasure, after
arranging preliminaries make $5,000
each by simply voting I, instead o-
no—without rendering any considerf
ation therefor, what a stinaulous
in our times, when government is
becoming a luxury and the morals of
its agents are being held at a heavy
discount, when so many of our pub
lie men are on a perfect cant for
wealth, unscrupulous too, as to how it
is to be obtained or acquired, for the
whole army of public men, official
and representative, together with
the government employees, who
have not thus been lavishly used to
extras, to step to the front and de-
vise ways and means equally easy
and expeditions to make these piles,
and Is it not natural and reasonable
to suppose that a grand movement
of this kind would sooner or later
follow the example, of which we
have already so abundant evidence
that such must and will be the result.
For if the officers holding in one de-
partment of the government, have a
right to make their money in this
kind of style or fashion, all have the
same right, and when the ball is put
into motion and the whole army of
officers, national and State, with the
employees and hangers-on, are wheel-
ed into line. How long I ask your
honor Will it take this formidable
force of officials and representatives
and attendants, (yourself in chief
command) devour the whole availa-ble substance of the people and reducethe country (save the office-holders)
to au abject state of bankruptcy?Will you be so kind as to take thepencil with which you so accurately
computed the cost of steal to each in-
habitant, and calculate the time that
it will require to consummate the end
here referred to, and !yr_ the accom-
plishment of which you and some
other congressmen have been indus-
triously engaged fur the two or three
years past. It is to be feared that

the more rapid way ofacquiring for-,
tunes by -the Credit Me-biller and
other forms of robbery in which so
many members were implicated and
in which the people as usual are the
victims, lay at the root. of this retro-
active push upon the public crib;
$5,000, the regular anti exorbitant
pay of members, for the lestsix years,
nearly as much money as our cow-
men farmers save from industry and
economy during a natural life-
time, was made to look little, and
even an Insignificant sum, as
pay for "gentlemen" when com-
pared with the large piles
swelling up to ten and twenty and
perhaps in some Instances to fifty
times the amonnt acquired from
these soureC-s of corruption, and
which—as it appears —were put
through a formal Investigation.by
congress, more to see and ascertain
which of the 'members hold the
largest amounts of stock and who
had made the most money in these
operations, than any Intention on
the part of these bodies to Inflict
censure, or other punishment upon
the members thus engaged. Clay,
Webster, Benton and the other noble
statesmen oftheir day—whose names
will long live in the hearts of the
American people afteryours and the
names of all our present losses of the

, public crib made than the country
shall have passed into. oblivion,
served tne country in congress for
8 per day, and they had no Credit
Mobilier stock nor any other vil-
lainous resources of corruption to
fall back upon to live as you say, "a
gentlemanrepresenting forty million
people ought to live," and these men
served with fidelity to forward and
promote the legitimate business and
interests of the country, not spend-
ing one-half and more of their time,
as Was done the last session in the
investigation of the thieveries and
robberies of their own members.
It is, sir, the large sums of money
made in these disgraceful jobberries
that has made the salary of $5,000.
which is nearly a double compensa-
tion for congressmen, look little and
insignificant to support gentlemen.

In this old Conimonwealth where
Mr. Cameron owns the Legislature,
theexamplAxf congress was early
imitated aniV.vorks up to perfection.
It has lareay expanded the ideas of
representatives as to the importance
and great value of official service.
Three of the members of the Legisla-
ture at the close of the late session,
helped themselves by good manage-
ment from our State Treasury—by
he Governor's sanction—to $2,000

each to defray exnensets of a pleasure
tour for themselvc and wives to the
United Kin-gdom of Europe. The
members of our Constitittional Con-
vention now in session all Philadel-
phia having inhaled the same spirit
stimulated and influenced by the ex-
amples, have went back upon these
constituentsandvoted themselves
one hundred and fifty per cent more
pay than they at first agreed to per
form the services for which they
were chosen by the people of this
State and voluntarily excepted on
their part.

Truly, Mr. Butler, this bill preg-
nent with mischief in its example
and effects, you snaked through the
Houses of Congress—in which you
evinced so much more tact and inge-
nuity In generalship than you ever
done in any of your military opera-
tions. Take your Fort Ilatreas inlet
expedition as a sample, in which,
in your bombard explosion. you dis-
turbed your tranquility of the at-
mosphere a thousand times more
than that of the rebels in and about
the Fort—will 90 its work, and has
already given the sums of the official
salaried hosts a value and an import-
ance never dreamed of in the earlier
and better days of the government.
Now if the people of the old Bay
State really desire to be ruled in a
rigorous tyranical kind of fashion,
and to be brought up to a full appre-
ciation of the value of the services of
man after their introduction into of-
fice, and their State Treasury deple-
ted, by having its funds squandered
upon official favorites. He should
now make a gook thing of the oppor-
tunity and elect_you Governor of the
State, and they will have their wish-
es to heart's content,

I am your humble and obedient
servant, MOSES SCOTT.

11. F. Butler, Mass.

A litevolt in a liarein
It is mentioned in the European

ournals that the short sojourn of the
jShah of I'ersia in Moscow was mark
ed by a striking change in his ar-
rangements, for His Majesty while
In that city came to the determina-
tion to send back to Teheran the four
or five Persian ladies who had trav-
eled so far in his household. It is-
stated that during the journey from
Astrakhan to Moscow the Shah was
much occupied with the question of
the proper accommodation of these
ladies, who traveled under the title
of servants. Ilk Majesty telegraph-
ed to Moscow more than once upon
the subject, and on learning that
apartments in the palace had been
prepared for him the Shah suddenly
decided on their being placed In a
country house near Moscow. The
ladies not relishing this isolation,
sent a messenger to the Shah cow-
phrfning, that they were not suitably
lodged. Ills Majesty was displeased
with his Ministers, and directed that
the ladies should come to the palace,
where he waited till after their arri-
val,_before he proceeded to the thea-
tre. it appears that his favorite
wife wished to go also to the theatre,
but the Shah would not permit it.
On the next evening, after his Maj-
esty's second visit to the ballet and
to the ball at the hotel of Prince
Dolgoroukof, it is said that the la-
dies were loud in their complaints,
probably because being in Europe
they expected to be allowed in some
sort to follow European fashions.
However, the Shah determined to
send them hack, and, despite their
tears and protestations, he adhered
to his determination, so that a few
hours before his Majesty left Mos-
cow the ladies started by railway for
llizzen, en route for Persia.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

What It CONON MI Woman to Vote
—Susan It. Anthony Fitted $lOO
nod Costs.

CANANDAWVA, N. Y., June 19.
At two o'clock this afternoon Judge
Seldon made a motion In the ease of
Miss Anthony for a new trial, upon
the ground of misdirection of the
Judge in renderingo verdict of guilty
without submitting the case to the
jury. The Court, in a brief review
of the argument of the counsel, de-
nied the motion. The District At-
torney immediately moved that the
judgment of the Court be pronounced
upon the defendant.

The Court made inquiry of Miss
Anthony if she had anything to say
why sentence should not be pro-
nounced. Miss Anthony answered
and said she had a great many things
to say,and declared that in her trial
every principle of justice had been
violated, that every right had been
denied, that she had had no trial by
her peers, that the Court and jurors
were her political superiors, and not
her peers, and announced her deter-
mination to continue her labors un-
til equality was obtained, and was
proceeding to discuss the question in-
volved in the case when she was in-
terrupted by the Court with the re-
mark that these questions could not
be reviewed. Anthony replied
that she desired it fully understood
that she asked no clemency from the
Court. that she desired and deMand-
ed the full rigor of the law.

Judge Hunt thensaid: The judg-
ment of the Court is that you pay a
tine of one hundred dollars and the
costs of prosecution, and immediate-
ly added: "There is no order that
you stand committed until the fine
is paid," and so the trial ended.

A motion (or a new trial is to be
made in the case of the inspectors to-
morrow morning, on the ground
that Hall, one of the defendants, was
absent during the trial.

LYNCH LAW
Death of a Desperado.

NEW MARTINSVILLE, W. VA.,
June 11, 1873. I

'From the Wheeling liegister.l
Last night about 2 o'clock a num-

ber of persons, all disguised, painted
red, etc., went to the house of John
Jennings, one of the notorious char-
acters who has long infested these re-
gions; took him from his bed and
right in his own house and in the
presence ofhis family, shot him full
of holes, killing him almost instant-
ly. His wife clung to him,and tried
to put herself between Jennings and
the firing. and in doingso, received,
accidentally, two shots, ono in the
weist and the other in the thigh,
wounding her, but not fataly. No
one besides the family was present at
the time except Mr. Jesse Morris, of
this county, who was staying all
nightand was sleeping up stairs.

The masked party of lynchers shot
the dogs and then went into the
house at thetime mentioned, and en-
quired ofJennings the whereabouts
of his sons Frank and Jack, and sev-
eral other parties known to be con-,
nected with them. He told them he
did not know. Two of them then
went up stairs where Mr. Morris was
sleeping, to search for the boys, and
enquired who he was; he told them.
Mr. Morris said they treated him
kindly and gentlemanly. After fail-
ing to find the boys up stairs the two
went down again, and the party or-
dered Jennings to follow them, he
got up quietly from the bed and
partly dresSed himself, all the time
protesting his innocence, and asking
them to ask his neighbors if ho were
not a civil man and if he could pre-
vent what his sons did.

They replied to Jennings that his
neighbors had been consulted, and
all knew that he was eqally guilty
and was one of tile ring-leaders of the
gang, and that they intended putting
an end effectually to the whole band.
The firing than began and it was at
this time that Mrs. Jennings threw
her arms around her husband trying
to save his life by sacrificing her
own. Mr. Morris says something
like twenty shots were fired. This
woman's devotion to Jennings all
through his terrible career and trou-
bles, although his second wife, at the
risk of her life, bas been truly won-
derful indeed. She has stood by hint
when his own sons were pursuing
him forthe purpose of killing him.

The Jennings boys could not be
found, or undoubtedly they would
have shared the same fate. The peo-
ple are greatly excited and Nejoicing,
and say boldly and publicly that not
a hair of any man's head snail not be
harmed for the transaction. It is
not known how many, nor who the
parties were.

John Jennings' death in all prob-
ability was hastened by his conduct
last Saturday week in this town.
The people have been very much
enraged by the depredations of the
Jennings boys for some time, and
had determined that they should stop
their robberies, and some person or
persons saw proper to write several
communications which appeared
from tiwe to time in the Labor
Vindicator denonneing these villain-
ies in the most emphatic terms,
showing them up generally and
pointing out a method of getting rid
of them. John Jenningscame into
town on theSaturday above mention-
ed, and on the streets publicly de-
manded of the editor of the Vindica-
tor the name of the author of those
articles, which demand, of course,
was not complied with, Jennings
grew very boisterous and acted gen-
erally very badly. A number of our
leading citizens admonished him
both publicly and privately that for
his own sake he must keep quiet for
such actions would not be tolerated.
In the next number of the Vindicator
another article appears, written per-
haps by the author of the other,
showing the manner in which Jen-
nings had acted, and criticising him
severely, warning him to beware,
for the opinion of the public in refer-
ence to him had undergone a mate-
rial change, and there was no telling
what an excited populace would do.

John Jennings has always protest-
ed his innocence and succeeded for a
long time in securingthe sympathies
of the people, and making them be-
lieve that he could not prevent the
conduct of his boys. But the people
began afterwhile to watch thegentle-
man, and some discovered that he
was the ringleader of the whole
gang. He never was caught actually
committing a robbery, but he would
go around and make surveys of the
premises and ascertain who had
money, and frequently would be seen
at midnight twenty miles from
home. The neighbors could almost
tell when a robbery was going to be
committed, for he would always
manage to go away somewhere so
that lie could clean his own skirts.

The pleadings of the wife and chil-
dren for the old man's life, and their
screams after he was killed was one
or the most terrible and heartrend-
ing ever witnessed. JenOings' last
words were "my boys have brought
me to this•"

JOHN CHINAMAN AND THE "PIG-
TAIL', ORDER.

Lie liepresenta lits Case to the Sari
Francisco Board of Supervisors, and
Makes a Novel Proposition.

On the 2d inst., when the order
for clipping the hair of the Chinese
prisoners in,the county jail came up
at the meeting of the Board of Super-
vi-ory of San Francisco tier final ac-
tion it was finally passed, but veto-
ed by the Mayor), the Rev. o.' Gib-
son, Chinese missionary, appeared
before that body with a petition,
signed by many leading Chinese
merchants, which he had translated
and was invited to-read. The paper
was a statement of the Chinese ques-
tion from the Chinese point of view,
and after stating that public senti-
ment was strongly opposed to them,
and that discriminating laws had
been enacted against them, called at-
tention to the fact that the policy of
the Chinese Government was strictly
exclusive, and. its traditional policy
had only been given up and treaties
of friendship and interchange made
after the defeat of its armies by for-
eign Powers. Under these treaty
stipulations, dictated to China by
Christian Governments, the people
of Europe and America have freely
entered the country for all purpose::,
and they have caused more dissatis-
faction than have the Chinese In this
country. "The disclaimers against
us because we supplant white labor-
ers in this country ought to know,"
say the petitioners. "what is well
known to all intelligent Chinamen,
that the introduction of American
and English steamers upon the riv-
ers and coast of China has thrown
out of business • a vast fleet of junks,
and out of employment a whole
army of men larger in number than
all the Chinese now in America."

Attention is further allied to the
great commercial relations between
the two countries, and the siguficant
fact that the Chinese Government
has sent and continues to send scoresof youths to America to learn our
languag,e, customs and laws; also,
that foreigners, under stipulations,
are not subject to the laws of Ch ina,
but carry their own code of laws into'all parts of the country. Speaking
of immigration in general, the peti-
tioners ask why there should be such
great opposition to the immigration
of 15,000 or 20,000 peaceful Chinese
annually, when 400,000 Europeans--
one-third of whom are plotters
asainat our institutions—are received
with open arms. "In the name of
our country, in the name of justice
and humanity, in the name of Chris-tianity. as we understand it," the
petitioners say, "we prOtest against
such severe and discriminating en-
actments against our people while
living in this country under existing

.1 treaties." They then make the fol-
lowing proposition: "Finally, sinceour .presence here is considered so
detrimental to the country and is so
offensive to the American people, we

propose and prom iseon our partto use
all our influence to carry the propo-
sition into effect. We propose a
speedy and perfect abrogation and
repeal of the present treaty relations
between China and America. sequin,-
tug the retirement of all Chinese ,
people and trade from these United
States and the withdrawing of all
American people and trade and com-
mercial intercourse whatever from
China. This, perhaps, will give to
the American people the opportuni-
ofpreserving for a longer time their
civil and religious Institutions,
which, it is said, the immigration of
Chinese is 'calculated to destroy.
This arrangement will also, to some
extent, relieve the Chinese people
and Government from the serious
embarrassments which now disturb
them, and enable them, by so much,
to return to the traditional policy f
their sages and statesmen, i. e., 'stay
at home and mind our own business,
and let all other people do the same.'
This is our proposition. Will Amer-
ican people agree to it? Will the
newspapers, which have lately said
so many things against us and against
our residence in this country, will
they now aid us in bringing about
this, to us, desirable state of affairs ?

In the meantime, since we are now
here undersacred treaty stipulations,
we humbly pray we may be treated
according to those stipulations, until
such time as the treaty can be re-
pealed and commercial intercourse
and friendly relations come to an
end."

—A Mrs. Day, in .WOrcester, Mass.,
last week committed suicide by the
very undignified method of taking
hed-bug poison. Really there is a
taste in such matters, which, if peo-
ple will kill themselves, should be
cultivated. Chloroform, strychr.ine,
the hare bodkid, and the rope are all
more respectable resou:ces than bed-
bug poison, and more agreeable to

take for the purpose of Inking one-
self off.
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KLYON'SATHAIRON
Only 50 Cents per Bottle.

It promotes the GROWTH, PRESER-
VES the COLOR, and Increases the
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DAIG & SILVERMAN.
WATER STREET.

ROCHESTER, PA
IS WEIIKLY RECEIVING A FREsII st PPIA

OF ouollS IN RActi OF THE cot.i.uw
DEPARTMENT,:

11)1t..Y. Cir. CI C_).l)S
Jeans,

Cast inieres and Sattinets,
\Vitae and Colorttsl and

Barred It'lannels,
Merivms,

Delaines,

Lawns,
Water Priatis,

Woo itn w Is,
Brown ar.tl Black SI uslins,

Drilling, Tic-kings,
Pr;nts,

Canton
F'lannels,

.laeonets,
Table Linen,

Irish Linen,
Millinery Goods,

Ribbons and
Flowers,

Hats and
Jewelry,
(!ounterpanes,

Hosiery,
Crash,

Gloves
&Mits.

By close attention to hominess, and by keepingcouatantly on hand a well assorted stock ofgoods ofall the different kiuda usually kept in a
country store, the undersigned hopes In the fu-
ture as In the past , to merit and receive a liberal
share of the public patronage.

DAIG ik. SILVERMAN. -
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:o.'s Advertisements...
A GREAT OFFER! boa4Bl 14wAny, Y 4
will dispose of 100PIANOS & ORGANS of first-class Jia.terc Including, Waters', al ,str,ratly
loon prices for each, or part cash, and balance lo
small monthly payments. New 7 octavo first-class
Pianos, all modern Improvements. for. ,27r.,
cub. Organs i5t..."5. $l5. DOUBLE REED OR-
GANS. t100; 4 STOP. $110; s trl7ol', ti2s, and
upwards.

Rowell & C

Waters' Concerto Parlor Organs
are the most Ipaalkftd to style and perfect in tone
ever made. The Concerto Stop 18 the best placed
in any Organ. It is produced by a third set of
reedit peculiarly voiced, the effect of which is
most Manning and soul-sttrrinq, while its Imi-tation of the human voice Is most superb. Tenni'
liberal. ILLUSTRATED CA TA LOGE:I:W mailed
for onestump. A liberal discount to Ministers.
Churches,Sunday Schote- Lodge.. &c.

6-ts-4w AGENTS WANTED.
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Jrlt

General +Lad Uwe) Agents.
for the Bertram Sewing Ma-
chine, made at Danbury.
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Needle Machine M th. marueL We give twit*, borer
than any other r'dnpany.

Addretql

JOHN A. DODGE, Gent Agent, Dant.nry,conr,

WiLLACE & compANv7N

CREAM TABLE CHOCOLATE
No boiling necessary. A cup of delicious Choc-
olate made with It In two minutes. No waste

Packed in pound )21r8. Vanilla or plain. One
doe. to box. Unequaled all a confection for :anch,
spread on crackern, with aglass of milk at hand
to drink. For making Soda Water Syrup or du-
Toeing Ice Cream it Is superior to any ch‘imointe
made; and for ChocoiNte Cake, nothing dee NY 1!I
be used where this tine been trued For sale by
J. T. WARREN it CO.ACincinnatt, U.

WE WANT AN AGENT
In DO,towin,hip to canvarm for Ilw new. valuable

and ta,4t gelling book by Dr. JOHN COWA N.

The Science of a New Life.
Recommended and endorsed by prominent elle-

isrero, phyo,iclans, religion,. and pecular papvr.
No other book Ilkes per v.',tr.

Fuaranteed. Addremu, COW AN A
I:19 Eighth Nt.,
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$5 to $2O per day ' Agent ,. wanted
!
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CO., Portland. Mad,

Nelis Adrertisentents
HOW TO CATCH FISH

THE, New Patent sprint; "NEVER MISS
9 1E171" FISH HOOK. This is the grente-t

invention ever contrived by man, and catches
nab with such rapidity that it astonishes all v. ho
see It operate. It LetiNtl to an ordinary line, bait-
ed and set, and operate etornewhat like the cock
or n inn, an soon AA the tiffin touches the bait the
epring cotaei down upon It. and it to canwht.
Sent lir mail. post pant. for 7,0 COUP. or 3 for

Ad.tre,l4 IRON CITY NOV ELTV
Pittabrirgli. j••I,

BEAVER SEMINARY,
BEAVER, PA

Fall Scssioll Opcils September 9th: 1873.
PRIMARY, ENGLISH AND COLLE-

GIATE DEPARTMENTS.
For further information, send for circalar, or

afhlrecm M. E. SCHEILINER, President
j..1,•tfl BEAvan,Y,

Vt)lt,
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I. Edward Hoopes, Ca,hier of the National Bank
of Beaver county, do solemnly affirm that the
above statement Is true, to the best of my knowl-
edge and belief. EDWARD HOOPES, Caghter.

Subscribed before me this al day of June,
!873. MILTON TOWNNEN I).

Notary Public
Correct: Attest - R. E. HOOPES

M. T. KENNEDY
M. DARRAGH,
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New AdvertisententN

STEVENSON & WITTIg
LAND OFFICE

No. 198 Penn-Bt, Pittalar,h, F.
Pe"We Ofkr the fOriolV

for oale. Call at our
WI 11'Ater of propi•rtlee for rat,

No. :1O
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